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, i.My dear," asked Mrs. Wedderly,
..-what a the difference between idealism

---and realism?"

"Idealism," replied the so-n-i-la•W
Ler mother, "Is love's yp aa ~ dra.

"Yes," said the othq , -

"Oh," answered the masculine end of

the sketch. "that's what matrimoan
Sa~umps-~ ee up against "-~tficianflS

0anquirer.

fr WILLS TH3 DILL. .

"Qracious! What possible use can
each language be?"

"Why, lady. langwlch like dis is de
.oly relle tfer a bile on a tedler's
neck!"-Chic Amesics.

A ee.t* dper.
Tes 's a charmina woman-

as, as charmers go;
.A one ever heard her

tales orf woe.
As her neighbors' doings,

discreetly mum-
the secret of it is

a Lsdeat and dumb.
Enquirer.

udaleh Note.

R. edink, you got
afernoo uander the sA r~ o

aui l saw you afterwards gointo
.as and you didn't appear at hil

Yes ought to have msee
.a•• te'l seomd rase, sir; I was

area el a r--T,' t-e
gkept that

up la the

S Cslrk (rlshtaooslr t )
- akers, ausam Ia eIcaff

tora ag.-Chicago Trib
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"I never argue with oiols," said
Craakipigh.

'Bechase why!" asked t 4ibartender.
'Because when they don't agree with

me k feel sorry for them," replied t.a
h;e grown pilooojpher, "and"
the •ioagree with me I eer:sdrr,} ,r
myself'"--CincinnatiEnquirer.'

."T*l' my. stop thbat -pno a
her to me," Said Mrs. Pbi
you kltp whose day th4i' 

•" .
"Yea. asrm," replied Tommy7

promptly. .,..,. t-"'" -
"Whose is it?"

"ldQL o Ann -1m.

Net Ldmbsitke.

"'I uaderstaadthgt ,oaussb
Jh- lainbd in Wall testd  said the

rmwho Itee toitl 7

about Charley's diPeoition," said
young Mras.,rkyihs, b moore itl
a ragtag lion than• u am I "W•ashi s
town Star.

T 4 su 4 a w sdaresr• .
"Is -y-tnDlrton P btt k tb col/".
"Yes, a.eredFarmer Cortosesel.
"Doesn't he know enough?"
"Yes; he's got book learnial', but from

the way he's been helpin' around the
place thi summer I recip.he needs ;

Stthletics."- Whsabigton ttat.

st Xans aamb wits dear to her
"ts very safe to bet;

But when the meat trust sent it out
That lamb was dearer yet.

--Washinston Star.

DRA-TIC COMr•tISOX.

**Jota, done't p astt spirit-

This wensd is Ie a pussie eDa
With problem ever new;

They seem s hard to solve and yet
so easy when you're through!

-Washigton Star.

asesses Assue.

Jagise-The members at thate lsor-
lag paUty sesm eandent that they will
make waderfal scientinUe discomveris
Have they good reasons for thinking
so?

Wagglese-The best. They have takn
a press agent along.-N. Y. Times.

so Juiws.
Teoas Artist-It's an outrage to have

ae a a ramas a Pa•ersa asng-
lag comnittee.

hriead-No judge t art, eb?
Yoenl Artist--e Io a halt B-lot.

Why, sr, he thought my cows were
horses--. T. Weekly.

At the Seashoes.
"aa you swim?" she asked.

"No," he answered. "but I can bold
7y up while you're trying bo earu"

'That t1 al that Is neossary." abe
cried. joyountr.

Aud so they went Iato the water.-e

E* - aas -r

S1m-U 7heoler ls a s wy havem
toes solug toi r mzc te spemlatiol
s as steeot latiy. Were

AM-1 Irag lset a. was as r1s t-Asi

J '' -' -hb your hesut?"
a.a i how eosu I withheld

fhI T

8E NEW MOUNTr PELEE.

.eat Oeae WIMek am. ee= 'hrew-

SP Ib Net Central WItlUa
the 3 Cdrater.

The new cone with the great spine Is

not central within the old ctater. The

most important of the openings con-

cerned ip the present series of eruption=
were th the weast side of the old crater-

lake, L3Stag Sec, and the axis of the new

cone ino1 west of the center of the

old cl•i writes ldmund Otis HoveY,

t•* KWoeJdert-l Change in Pelte." This

has rglulted in the complete flling pi the

rthw~~t.p rt 0o the crate', making
-e Blot of the mew cone contrnuous

with ~te,e~tpfior of the old crater rim
a•'ihal'sid.: oi thelgorther. eastern.
and southern sides, bWteen the new

ne'aid tie crater rim, there Is a shal-

low spiral valley.which debsches. into

.the gorge of the Riviere Blanche on the

.outtwest. 'The deepest part of this val-

'ley is ueath the ruins of Morne La-
troix, a}d is estizpated to be about 200

.eet ilee.' On the southwest the new

cone slopes continuously into the debris

b*Attorge of the Blanche. Great

ribs o louid rock project from several

,parta the new inner cone. which is a

compogite affair made up of fragmental

ejects 7rpm the vents, lava which has

welled p or been pushed up from below.

and mnsses which have fallen or been

blown iff from the latter. These ribs

radiate more or less roughly from the

center of the cone, and above .them
towers the spine or tooth which is so

remarkable. The spine, like the ribs,

evidently is composed of "solid" rock,
that is, it is not made up of fragments
which have been thrown up into the air

by the volcano and have fallen back into
a pile.

Although rifted and profoundly 0s-
sured the spine is not a chimney, there
being no condult through it. The place
from w•lch haye come the heaviest out-
bursts since August 30 is on the south-
west side of the new cone, but another
very attractive spot is on the northwest
ide; b th are near the base of the spine.

The-spine itself is more than 1,000 feet
high Separate fragments could not be
piled up to such a height and rest at
the angles shown by the sides of the spine.

e side toward the east is smooth and
y aflted, as if it had been rubbed
something hard, and this sug-

the explanation of the phenome-
eno rock mass of the cone, and par-

ticurly that of the spine, has been
pus5d up bodily from below in solid
or zmray solid condition by the enor-
mosu expansive forces working under-
nea, and is maintained there, some-
wh like a stopper in a hbottle, partly
by frictilo against the sides of the neck
and bythe expansive forc underneath
an ita virtually new to the science of
vulqpology. The French government
eom~ . of which Prof. A. Lacroix is
ihe d; wasthe frst to put forward this

theap and to inelude Pelee among the
"cuialo-volcanoes." The shape of the
spind with its sides forming angles of
15, 8 and even 90 degrees with the horl-
sonttl, is an argument agalnst the theory
that it has been formed by ejected blocks
or bombs which were suaficiently pasty
to stick together on fllling, and in favor
of the "stopper" theory. The great and
sudden changes in altitude of the spine
with reference to the rest of the cone,
with great changes in its shape, point
in the same direction. Frequently the
cone and spine show red incandescent
lines at night, together with a luminous
spot near the top of the splane-an addi-
tional proof of the "solid."s distinguish-
ed from fragmental, character of the
mas.

SWALLOW CHARACTERISTICS.

Masy Ways to Remember the Peealiar
Ma ktagss of the Dilereat

Pamille..

it is easy to remember the barn-swal-
low. Hay-forks are used in the barn;
this swallow has a very conspleuously
forked taill. Remember, also, that the
farmers get much hay down in the mead-
ows; you often see barn- swallows flying
low over these meadows forinsects. Keep
in mind. also, that the under part are
of chocolate color, says an article on
-Nature and Science," in St. Nicholas.

On the upper edge of an excavated
bank by the roadside there Is a dark
layer of soil sad vegetatlon. There is a
dark band acroes the breast of the bank-
swallow. That is easy to remember.
The rough-winged is much the same as
the bank swallow, except thait has no
dark band on the breast. The color Is a
sooty brown.

There Is a steel lightning-rod on the
brown shingles of the old tarmhouse;
there is a bright steel-blue patch on the
brown breast of the eaves-swallow. The
tail fI almost as square as the end of the
roof. The light spot on the rump you
may also remember.

This swallow builds a queer gourd-
shapednestofmud banglag mouth down-
ward under the eaves of the bars. This
mat, made of pellets of mud, is very in-
teresttlig as It Ish teely adapted to the
slant of the saves sad to the boards
orrafterson weh itis fastened. It is
als vey intresting to wateh thesswal-
lows on mudy sores rolling up pellets

Take pour oes book and write in It
a list ofat the pretdepal members e a few
of these confusing families. Asaust
te ia emeasbtbE the nlist put the
ehif tsaraterlst as Msted ton sa

o: r•- -b te k t r U IIIes at eps
re d rbe n tes ti s wary: theswsl-
leoss the paraws, th ribees and the
-• er.

~e~ bhair-t 'm w glo*be hr as a nfl-
~77--77,-gt al btrt Pa..brsa mp'I1-ari~ ith pbl "tvl
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What Autumn and Winter
Modes Are Bringing Us

Dame Fashion -l'as Many Charming Things to
Offer at the Present Time.

HE favored few who get a
glance into futurity, as rep-
resented by Madame la Mode,

predict startling changes for

the coming winter.
Fewer plain skirts, but

more gathers a plaits, apd -uching
and -gauging thatWftl `like terror into

the heart of the stout woman. Happily

our vanity comes to the rescue, and be-

hold, we can make such garments be-
:oming even to the most unpromising

figure. The fact is, that stout IIfres
look infinitely better in loose draperies

than in those merciless tight skirts,

AN ELABORATE MODEL FOR AUTUMN.

whlch have been mach overrated, to my
thinking. In Paris ladies have been so
anxious to display their figures that they
have actually worn tights under their
sheath-like skirts!

The newest skirts are lowing and
wide, either gathered or plaited or full
from the waist, with rows of gauging at
intervals. Plse flounces deep at the
back and narrowing in front. are agreat
Improvement to skirts which need a lit-
tie renovating. Tunics and "three-deek-
ers" still hold their ground, and small
lounces are not yet a thingofthepsst.

One'of the elaborate models is shown
in the illustration. The skirt is formed

f fourflounces, ivery fall, and gathered
down the front, with an outline of gual-
pure lace. The blousebodiee Is similarly
trimmed

The holiday frocks are simpler than
of yore this year. Every woman who
is self-respecting has a short any blue
serg for boating, traveling., etc. If
seashore pleasures fall to her share.
here is the scarlet poppy tint delaine or
voile, trimmed with pastilles of black
velvet showing a disc of white satin; or
the useful but less pleturesque tuasor
silk with its multitude of frifls and
gauging.

Very smart long traveling costs are
made of white molleton cloth, with a
broad bias stripe of gray or red. The
linen coats and dust cloaks prove too
cold for seaside wear, and are out of the
question for traveling.

One of the illustrations shows an ideal
coat for travellng. It is of molleton
cloth.

Navy blue cloth coats lined with white
satin and trimmed with a suspicion of
gold braid and gilt buttons are very
smart. Some very pretty traveling
loeaks and coats are made of bright

lA 5sW rAVamJ GOAT.

earet nap daotl. Uaea ostames ae
msh trimmed wJth thMk uy Cler ag l
pe la oe.

We shall see some uarios colors and
ommaatlspan of mautetals for the cm-.

Amy amount of paleree a csaespa
are In the 113 style. Thrse-qurtsr
cots are much betrlled sad base vo-
umaeols sleees. Belts are growtm
nlat ecrselet and ceallrs all aSet a

pointed front or Vebape.
elvt pstilles or spots san beke

tr ess ae the trima•ma o the moment.
The Greek key patter is considered
rnl sasrt and is being aed i• vuoeet
a dolthoetumes

ry ulegat skirts a opes in eat
to slow a panel at rlac or embroldery,
ald the V-shaped Haie is maeh abated
fsorirts stlmmed with plaked-ert rash
bge of alk. We bays rather overdose

her rIbone and draw-thread

abs will be am nse, pad fet or
bgasatkw psd ta st meet nise b be

s men bat qe wil at eia he,

much richer and bedecked with the ob-

jectionable tails which fashion sanctions,
but which taste should never have en-
dorsed!

Mdleskin will be worn for other pur-
poses than motoring, and we shall see
the advent of some new and curious
peltry, amongst which is monkey skin.
which is very sleek and glossy-looking.
Musquash is dressed to represent mole-
skin, on account of the demand exceed-
ing the supply for the soft and pretty
fur. Ermine costs more thn ever, anad ii
getting very scarce. Chinchilla and
caracul are less modish. but sable as
usual takes premier favor over all the
rest.

For the present we are wearing hats
covered with ruchettes of tulle and
wreathed with grapes, currants, or hops.
If one is investing in an all round travel-
ing hat, the best to purchase is certainly
the "lisse" feather shapes, as they can be
worn into the early winter.

There are many pretty hats made of
alternate folds of muslin and velvet,
which are both soft and effective.

If we are to take the specimens of the
new winter millinery au serieux, we can-
not complain that our headgear should
prove unbecoming. The hats are entire-
ly made of smooth feathers, and some in
white feathers are charming.

The shapes are almost fiat, and
crowned with a wreath of brilliant
plumage. The back slightly raised, and
filled in with bows of fame-colored vel-
vet ribbon. But what the fashions are
now, they will continue to be, with
slight modifications, during the coming
season. Toques. fashioned in soft fine
straw, in Tam o' Shanter style, trimmed
with rosettes of colored straw, are in
vogue for country wear. Old-fashioned
Dolly Varden shape rustic hats with a
broad satin ribbon across the crown, and
to tie under the chin, are also deen.

Picture hats are charming when the
dress worn is in keeping, but it often
happens that there is a lack of harmony
between the dress and the hat.' Certain
bats, which aourd well with a large
fichu, simply swear at a three-quarter
east, White marabouts will be much
used together with ucurled feathers.

AN AUTUMN WALImWO GOWN.

The aigrettes are not in favor, but shaded
ostrich plumes are much seen.

A smart walking-gown is here illus-
trated, which shows the very latest fash-
ion in autumn frocks. It is composed of
Amazon cloth of a richer beaver shade,
trimmed with velvet of a darker tint
edged with tinsel cord. The picture hat
is of beaver colored felt, trimmed with
velvet and ostrich feathers, the stems of
which are fastened in front with an tn-
tique metal buckle.

Embroidery is more fashionable than
lace Just now. Piping cords are amongst
the latest trlmmings

Tourmaline and pearls are the newest
combination for chains and bracelets.
Jade and enameled fowers still decorate
the "Art Nouveau" buckles. Very pretty
patent leather belts are made in scarlet,
emerald or bright green.

Amongst the dainty accessories of
dress I may mention the new reticule
bags. They are capacious and grand-
motherly of aspect, but no expense is
spared In their coastruction. The love-
iest old breeades, bits of old lace--old

lace taken from old vestments--ay.even
precious stones, serve to embellish
them.

The newest evening shoes are of cloth
of gold or silver, embroidered with tiny

owers to match the colors thedress.
MWay of the Paris petioats are of

.hite silk. elaborately trimmed with
bands t tartan sllk. lai od diagooy:
some are entirely of Lae over colored

Irish dress materia•s are sres to be
meh lIn evidenc, espealtly the popUts,
Desegal tweeds, and the coarse creamy
blanketing stauf whib makes spleadi
cbats and taller astumes, ad never
seems to get soiled, or ratherto look any
the worse for smats. Many ot the new
taller-made• prpa e for atumn are
trimmed with leather strapplag erna-

sated with iat gold buttns.
Short plaited eklrts with or without

hip yokes are Ia mode for walking and-aul wear. Long shits are indispea-
sable ton the house and for visiting pr-
poss. IwSrN OMONDE.

A ,sbstit ae te Ca•ee.
A hot cup t coes 1is undoubtedly a

powerful stimulantt. jaabtan both meas
tal and physial fatigue to be bornes
But Cofee disatrees With many persoa
distuarng their stomchs by isterte.
ese with the diestio. For this mas
the London lAfeae seues the use so
codes jelly, which is event p leamgt
It sage thirst an4d astrals
ende acidity o the a

THE "JUMP-OUT-op

lew Knlad of House Gae
now Much I I Pave

lPeglllee Dret•s

Perhaps it is because other
are not yet quite decided oe t
the shops and private makerst
ing their attention to negligps
rate. numbers of them are e
shown, and ince the housegotk
dependent upon mer. novelty •
many delightful but quite "
els are seen. says the New Yo0k

The changes rung on the k
both long and short styles, ar
less. In silks of all sorts, ad
crinkled and tigured crepes,
with delicately flowered riblj
easy garments are displayed
sides. their prices recomme
to the most modest purses.
kimonas are preferable in wash
Manila calicos, brilliantly
bordered with plain colors,
many.

"Jump-out-of-bed" (saut de Io
name of one pretty wrapper of
daintiness, but of extreme
Fashioned in a sort of "anyg
shape. very loose and with wMe'
sleeves, a band of hand embroHi
dering the sleeves and open neet.
ally the principal decoration of
ment.

Any material which admits of
stitchery is approved by the
the more elegant house gowas.l•
a one-color scheme is a modis
Again, a touch of turquoise
coral will be used with dash!,1
and the color combined with
generally one of the many mit
now in the market. In this
shade are numerous qualitlie
broidered batiste. They wilie•
house gcwns far into the

Kimonas alone are cut flow
which, perhaps, accounts for S
that only small women wear
gracefully. For the average
to look well in her house top•a
have something with soft,
and if she carry off a train the
is the better.

Pretty negligees to carry
other summer, or to buy
use, are the lace-trimmed
broldered swiss. Floating .
sleeves and deep flounces glya
air of soft femininity. sal
new swisses are made to wash,
gowns are decked with I
boas. These, forming ns -
cles of rosettes, with pendant
put an at places where bows
used. With them no wider
ever employed, the gown blkl
cases being usually bands of
swits.

Cream lace is more rarely ge
dead white now than formerly.
trasts being considered a little
The gown stuff aqd all Its
should match exactly in tone.
duce this result, dressmakers
send a costume and its attendal
perles to the dyer's before msskig

In this way clever women
making use of squares of an
which, after coloring, are
house gowns of wool and silk
effect.

Saffron was the shade ebhos
wide lace of one exquisite bodie.
ered ribbon in the same shade.
between the horizontal strips. A
In painted chiffon displayed a
band, tinted a delicate blue,
arount the figure to simulate a
jacket. A solitary row also
huge puffs of the sleeves and a
stock of lace finished the neck.

Round lace and embroidered
falling often as far as the elbow.
the chief trimming of the other
some of which are of plati ae
tucked. Point d'esprit also est
be used for dressy odd waists. asa
French web, defined by some d
manufacturers as boule. con
ward the black and whiteefertat
always approved. The foeatd
boule is a black silk net. go U U
which is embroiderd with whitSl
scattered balls.

EXPECTED OIL In TNaU

'arel•.aable Idea of a a•[

Perchased Oil Wells

It Texas.

"Well. now. what do yOe
that?" said Lochinvar Larh.
the letter he had been rmdiE
to the bartender, relates the N!ee
Sun. "All the whiskers is
wouldn't cover that man's &Cb

"Read it. Did you ever gI
eyesight the freedom of anytlk
so unreasonable? Some peOPe
to buy a polka dot and find a
dress goods on it.

"You see it happened tid•
When the oil craze struck Tr
they began ading oil oa as
on both sides of me, I beg
der if there weren't a fe
hidden wealth bubbling
freedom under my little

"Sure enough, my
trues The oil poured intoe
I sunk almost the minute Fd
It. When I'd sunk sa
I sold out to the guy that

"Of course I got a prett
for my place, some few h
sand dollars more than rd
it as mining property. the
but why shouldn't I?
12 oil wells on it, and rood
-s many more' I'd bhae
others myself if I'd only a
to aLl 'em with.

"And now here's this g•'
to me almost every week.
cane when he took the oa
wells it wasn't still in 'ems
dently expected me to SP_
stuff to keep his old wells
JtEst because I once bap
the lead they're built a.
that rattle the shingles e
ed yme mor t. thouL r


